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CPI (M) claims that it is tbllowing an independent line suited

to Indian conditions. Of late the CPI hirs also advanced this slogan.

The parliamentary path that they are pursuing is not new. Social

Democracy in Europe has been practising tliat lbr about seven or

eight decades. It is opposed to revolutiouary path.

The independent line which they are tollowing is a line
iudependent of Marxism-Leninism. Neither Miuxism-l-ettinism has

advocated such a path nor tJre objective conditions in our country
permit it. It is a path which serves the interests of the ruling classes.

l'hc Indian Marxist line is a line which serves the immediate

ancl lon-q term interests of the revolution. While the Communist
revolutionaries have such a lirtc the others donot have it. They

are not only implementing this but also carrying on struggle against

anti-Marxist, anti-l-eDinist lines. May Day together with the birth-

day of Marx (May ,5) will always inspire the working class, llte
oppressed people and the Communist revolutionaries to dedicate

thernselves to the cause of revolution of our country.

Let us have uur interpretation and application of Marxism, suited

to the conclitions in our country, while al- the same time serving

the interests of our revolution.

This is the best way to pry 6u. tributcs to Karl Marx on his

birthday, and to the workers of Chicago (tJS) wlto laid down their

lives tbr rhe sake of emancipation of the working class and otlter

oppressed peoples. (7--5- r 983)

CPI(M) Doesnot
Because It Could

Cease to be Revisionist Simply
Establish Relations with CPC

Of late contacts were developing between CPC (Comunist Party
of China) and CPI (M) , culminating in cstablishing relatiurs betwen
the two. Viuious interpretations arc given to this event. Some are
speculating that it may hclp in uonnalising the relations between
our country and China, orr tlie governmeilts' levcl. 'Ihe question
is also being discussed in the context of relations between two
communist parties belonging to two difl'erent countries, morc so
CPC and others.

I
To urrderstand the event, we have to cxplain the origin ancl

devcloprnent of intcrnatiolral corrununisl lnovenrent headed by Third
Comrnunist Lrtcmational (Cornintem), and the devclopments which
took place aller its dissolution. Wc can not go into the details
baecausc of the limitrrtions o1 this article. Sutfice it to say tliat
the rclations between tlie Comintern and atliliates were uol the same
al through

It. is a luct that lbnnatit-rn of Comintcrn was a historical necessity
and world cornmunis[ lnovcurent has advanced considcrably under
its leadcrship. Commuuist partics have becl fbnncd in a capitalist
as well as colonial and semi-colonial countries with revolutionay
prograrnmes. Prolctuian rcvolutioniuy lnovements advanccd under
ther lcadership of thc conccnred partics. They had thc advrrntage
o1'guidance of such great leaders as L.cnin and Stalin.

So llr as India iurd China iuc concemed, guidance from Comintern
was ahvays available. CPC had utilised it in a ditl'erent way than
the CPI ot Comintem period. 'Ihe CPC hearled by Mao relied
on its own experience, corrected the mistakes comrnitt.ed by the
leadcrship of the Comintem, and advancetl the revolution. This
was how it exercised its independence during that period, Dilt'erent
is tlrc case with the leadership of C'PI. It has never grasped
its own progralntne nor implemented it. It did not rely on its
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independence in correcting the basic shortcomings the then general

line contained.

The Comintern was dissolved in 1943. A new situation arose
wherein the parties have become independent and were expected

to look atter their own afTairs. It was easier fbr CPC to adapt

itself to such a situation because it was already pursuing its own
independent line. The same was not. the case with CPI whose

dependence on Comintem was,total. Though the party was formally
independent, it continued to be dependent on " international guidance".

In tact there were some comrades at various levels who were opposed

to dissolution of Comintern, which meant that they wanted continued
dependence.

II
While the relatioins between CPI leadership and CPSU

(Communist Party of Soviet Union) were always good, cordial and

fraternal, CPI' s relations with CPC met with ups and downs. The
Polit, Bureau ( 1948-50 ) headed by B. T. Ranadive condemned

Mao as ret-ormist simply because he worked ou[ a correct strartegy,

tactics, course of revolution and led the New Democratic Revolution
in China successfully. There were no party-to-party relations between

CPI and CPC by that time. Therefore there was no question of
their breaking up. But then it was a clear indication that there

existed an anti-CPC trend by 1948 itself.

However, pafiy-to-pafiy relations between CPI and CPC were
established during fittees tbr a brief period. Thanks to anti-CPC
activities indulged by late Ajoy Ghosh, the then secretary of CPI,
therelations werebroken again around1960. They were againrestored
afier the split and at the time of formation of CPI (M).

It should bea noted that the relations between government of
India and Chinese government had undergone substantial changes

during the period. CPI's relations with CPC were always linked
with its attitude towards Indian government as well as Soviet
Union. Since both were hostile to China, the question of party-
to-pafiy relations between the two did not arise during this period.
The same situation continues even today.

ilI
Though pa.rty-to-pafly relations between CPI (M) and CPC were

broken at the time of Naxalbari revolt and fbrmation of Charu
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Majumdar's CPI(ML), rhey were suspended by CpI(M) for all
p_ractical pu{poses atter the formation of CpI(M), i.e, after the party
Congress held in Calcutra in 1964 for this purpose. ifr" ."^*
for this was: there were three rines of thinking among ttre teaoirg
sections who joined togethff to form CpI (M). One sectioin was
severe in its criticism_about CpsU leadership while it was supporting
cPC in the main in the ideological debate that started in the earrier
part of the sixtees' Such readers were from a good number of states,
the main contingent being from Andhra urd W"rt Bengal. il;;
was another section which was critical both about CpSU and cpc.
This was tiom Kerala. There was yet another section which was
more critical about CpC and ress about cpSU. This was tiom west
Bengal.

when all these sections joined together to form the readership
of CPI(M)' they became alrri-cpc in the main. There was a historicar
background for this as the earrier deveropments in the CpI show.

upto this time, the cpc did not intervene in the intemal affairs
either of CPI or of Cpl(ll) when the latrer was being formed. The
leadership of CPI(M) had never taken pains to inform its ranks about
the suspension of rerations with Cpc not to speak of expraining
it' - obviously, the leadership did not want to annoy CpSUleaders.
Rather it wanted to get ,'recognised" by it by keeping itself away
lrom CPC . The government of India's hostility towards China
had irs bearing on this attitude of CpI (M).

Thus there was a CpI linked with CpSU and ,,recognised,, 
byit, while the CPI(M) was retr out so tar as cpSU *u, ior""-"i.

The parties of various countries, though fonnally independnt, had
thrir own pafly-to-pafiy relations, some with CPSU, others with
CPC, a few with both. So far as CpI(M) is concerned, it had
to content itserf with having rerations with the parties rike that of
Romania which has rerations with both the parties. So far as cpSU
rs concerned, it acted as a patriarch over some of the parties, which
accepted its leadership, and dictated their policies.

IV
The situatioin was anomalous for CpSU as we, as cpl and

CPI(M). CPI(M) was equally pro-Soviet, sometimes more than CpI.It was stronger, with Left Front governments in two (sometimes
three) States. CPI(M) gradually backed out from its mildry critical
stand about CPSU, and stopped calling CpI revisionist. They have

E.
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come together in a United Front, but could not merge' CPI was

tbr a meiger but cpI(M) did not oblige. The dift'erences berween

the two parties were not so important as to prevent merger'

CPI(M) had tned its best to get a recognition liom CPSU' ttrough

Romania, but it was of no avail. Obviously, the stumbling block

was CPI. otherwise CPI(M) was second to none in supporting

CPSU in all resPects.

The change in the leatlership of the CPC was a god-send to

CPI(M). It expected thxt it would denounce Mao Zedong Thought

and repeat rvhat Khrushchev had done to Stalin so that both may

come together without any reservations' But the CPC had taken

a dill'erent direction. while denouucing cultural Revolution, it upheld

Mao Zedong Thought as finnly as it should he'

It should be noterj that CPI(ML) was renouttced by CPC in 1970

when Mao was alive. If recognition of CPI(ML) was the real reason

behind break in relations betwecn CPC and CPI(M)' it should have

beenpossibletostartellbrtstiombothsi<Jeslbrestablishingrelations
duringearlierpartofseventicsitself.Buttherewerenosuclretlbrts.
This igain makes it clear that CPI(M) was beut on getting recognition

tiorn CPSU by supporting its policies'

v

Thereismuclrt,alkaboutCPC'sintert-ererrceillthcintemalattairs
ofCPI(M)etc.Aswestatedelsewhere,therelationshetweenthe
two were already suspeilded; as such the question of interventioin

doesnotarise.TheonlyditlbrencewasthatCPCleadership'which
wassilentallthewhile,hadcomeoutopenlyagainsttheCl'}I(M)
leatlership, with all its consequettces' But we do ltold that there

was suchinterventioin so tar as revolutionary comtnunis[ movement

was concerned. It was by way of supporting Charu Majurndar and

histbrmatiolofCPI(ML),ApparentlyitwasdirectedagainstCPI(M)
Ieadership. But it rcsulted ir disintegrating and disrupting the entire

revolutionary movement. The CPI (M) was no longer representlng

it by tlren b..o,." it adopted the 'Path of Bengal artd Kerala' as

its iine, which is the perliirmentary path in its naked fbrm' by

renouncing the path of revolutioin' Thus the harm done t'o Indiar

revolutioin:ry movemert was more than to CPI (M)'

Weirretirmlyofopinionthattlrequesl,ionr;fPathoflrrdian
revolutionshoultlbesettledbytlrecornmunist,rcvolutiionary
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movement in India . It can be accomplished only when Marxisrn-
Leninism is integrated with the revolutionary practice. No party
outside our country can undertake this task. We, communist
revoloutionaries, already have undertaken this task with all the
self'-contidence at our disposal.

VI

CPC leadqrship was adhering to the principle of equaliry with
and non-interf'erence in the internal atlairs of the parties of other
countries. But the earlier half of the decade starting with
1966(Cultural Revolutioin) .saw a different picture in our country,
when this principle was given a go-by. But it was restored in
full when the present leadership was at the helm of attbirs. It
should be noted that it had puty-to-party relations with Romania
and North Korea during the period of Cultural Revolution, inspite
of basic and important ditl'erence. The only criterion at the time
was that they were independent of CPSU to a considerable extent.

The present CPC leadership extended the relations to almost all.
It ha^s established its relations wift Iulian party which was independent
of CPSU althrough. More notable and oft-mentioned are the parties
of France. It had established relations, long betbre, with French
Socialist Party, which is now the ruling party. Then came the French
Communist. Party. It has been loyal to CPSU all along, though
there are some dit-ferences between the two. Notwithstanding this,
CPC had established pafiy-to-piilty relations with it. The diftbrences
they had are not allowed to come in the way of having such relations.
CPC has relations with Communist Party (Marxistleninist) of France.
The Beijing Review (10.1.83) has reporred about the visit of its
delegation as following:

"The Chinese Communist Party is willing to establish and develop
relations with the workers' parties and other French politicat parties",
said Hu Yaobang, General Secretary of the CPC Central Committee,
on December 31, 1982.

Hu made this remark to a delegation of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) of France.......

"In our relations witlr these parties, " Hu Yaobang said,''We ibllow
the principles of independence, equality, mutual respect and non-
interf'erence in each other's internal affairs".
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It is clear that CPC is establishing pafiy-to-party relations not

only with bigger parties like French Communist Party, but also a

smaller one like Communist Party (M.L.) of France' Therefore

the scope of such relations is wider than what is considered to be'

Besidei this, CPC is having relations with such parties as Somalia's

Revolutionary Socialist Party which is the country's ruling party'

Answering a question connected with establishing party-to-party

relations with French Communist Parq' -- "Does this mean that parties

that maintain close relations with the Soviet Communist Party can

develop relations with the Chinese Communist Party?" -- Hu Yaobang,

General Secretary, CPC, said, "I think they can, because one of
our principles is not to interfere in other paltios' internal affairs.

Any party, whether a workers' party, communist party or nationalist

party, if it is willing to be fiiendlywith us, we are willing to establish

relations with it". (Beijing Review : 25.10.82) .

By this, it becomes clear that CPC is establishing relations with

more than one communist party if such parties exist in a country

and they desire to have relations with CPC.

It should be noted that in all countries, especially those of the

Europe and the Third Woild, people including working class are

realising the pinch of Russian hegemonism as that of USA' As

such their genuine nationalism stands in opposition to Russia which

is expressed in rising national t'eelings. The communist parties which

once had total allegiance towards CPSU have to reckon with this

fact. Though the leaderships of most of the parties do not accept

the social-imperialist and hegemonic nature of Russia, they have

to relax their allegiance to convince the people that they are national

parties. French and Spanish parties can be shown as examples in

this respect, though they too have their own differences'

The latest example which we have in our country is that of
cPI. Everyone knows about its unquestionable loyalty and allegiance

towards CPSU. But the leadership had to come out in the open

dissociating itsdlf from a policy article in the Russian press which

asks CPI and all pro-Soviet forces to support Mrs.Indra Gandhi'

The leadership also declared that CPI is an independent party having

its own policy, without any dictates tiom Moscow. We need not

take it on its face-value. But the fact of the mattff is that it has

. to reckon with Indian nationalism, which is growing and is directed

against Russian hegemonism in our country.

lll
All this goes to show that some of the parties having allegiance

to CPSU, and once rapidly antiCPC , are coming forward to establish
party-to-party relations with it. The policies of the new CpC
leadership have facilitated this process more than any other factor.

The statements issued by the leaders of CPI(M) , while they
were at Beijing and after their return. make certain facts clear
which rye should take into consideration.

l. The re-lations established between the two parties are on the
basis of tbur principles and not on the baiss of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian internatiohalism. The ibur principles are: (1)
independence (2) equality (3) mutual respect and (4) non-interference
in each other's internal aftairs. The parties of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarain internationalism must adhere to these principles in
ther relations. At the same time, we can not call CPI (M) as a
party of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian intemationalism simply
because it accepts these principles. Support to Indian ruling classes
in all its basic policies, adherence to parliamentary path as against.
revolutionary path, support to the Russian and Vietnamese aggressions
in Afghanistan and Kampuchea respectively etc. iue open departures
from it all along.

It also shows that it is a matter for communist revolutionaries
in our country to settle accounts with these fbrces, and not tbr the
CPC.

2. It is correct to say that there is no agreement between the
two parties on any of the basic and important issues arising out
of national and international situaion; yet CPC could establish
relations with them. At the same time, CPI(M) is in agreement
with CPSU on all such issues. At the same time it is not "recognised',
by it. There is no explanation for this from CPI(M).

3. CPI(M)'s opposition to CPC's policies is not of a critical narure.
It has joined anti-China bandwagon in all respects excepting in that
it has not characterised Chinese government as fascist military
dictatorship. It has been saying that China is socialist only to equate
it with social-imperialist Russia. It is silent over Russia's stationing
one million troops along the entire Chinese border. Instead of
condemning Vietnamese acts of aggression on China in 19j9, it
has condemned CPC for its counter-attack in self-defence. It has
arrogated itself the right "to demand that the leaders of the CpC
completely break with that disastrous line..."- which is nothing but
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interlerenace in the intenlal atlairs of CPC (See CPM's orgau

People's Denrctcracy, MuLrch 18 and April issues of 19'79). Fact

is that it has been loyal to the above tbur principles all along is

untenable and preposterous.

4. In the Indian comrnunist movement we have stated earlier

there has been a strong trend of depending on help and guidance

liom irr[emational leadership. ;Ihis attitude is continuing even [o

this day. CPI's dependence on CPSU is obvious inspite of its
claim fbr intlepentlence. CPI(M)'s dependence can be seen in its
support to CPSU in all its basic policies even though i[ was not

"recognised" by it fbrmally. 'fo substitute this "recognition", it was

in need of some relation with a pafiy like CPC, in spite of having

nothing in common with it.

CPI(M) has no revolutionary movement in our country to rely

on. Its parliamentary strength is dwindling. Section afler section

is coming out lrom it every passing day. Faced with this

disintegration, and no recognition tiom CPSU, it. needs a straw [o

catch and survive, at least tor the tirne being. It has it ir having

relations with CPC.

In the conditions prevailing today, this step creates some confusion

among revolutionary ranks, which il tum rellccts the survival of
dependence. Communist revolutionaries as we are, we are seized

of the problems faciug our revoluti<ln and we are able to resolve

them with the help of the revolutionary line we are pursuing. It
is an internal matter of the movement and we are capable of settling

accounts with all parties and groups that renounced Marxism-Leninism

while claiming to be Marxist-Leninist.

5. -I'he leader of the delegation is reported to have said that

CPI(M)' has actively supported the Indian gcvernment's etlorts to

improve relations with China". In fact Mrs. Gandhi's governmenf

has become a stumbling block in improving relations with China.

Insteacl of taking steps to normalise relations straight away, it has

brought tbrth the border problem to be resolved first. It means

that normalisation of the relations will be postponed indetinitely.

CPI(M) Ieaders' support to the government in this respect means

their support to the present state o[ affairs which has nothing in

common with normalisation. "Improvement" in one degree or two

is of no consequence in the context of the need of the hour.

6. The leaders of CPI(M) claim that their present step helps
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in the unitlcatiol of international communist moverneilt. -I'hcy 
should

know that CPC established such relaticxrs with a nurnber of piuties
belonging to tlte countries of Europe aud the Third World. CpI
(M) is one of the so many. Most of the other p:rtics huve atleast
sorne comrnon poiuts to agree with Ct C. But Cpl0vl) has none.
It is known tbr its selt-ri-shteousness, having nothing to leanr trorn
others.

l-he esscntial division insitle the intcrnational communist
movemeut is not hetween CPCI and CpSU, as it is maile out by
CPI(M) and oilrers. It is dividcd into revoluti(xrur-v Marxism-Le.inisrn
and that which is opposed to it. It is quite ratural that there can
be and tllere arc dirlbrenccs in each scrction. A unity is possible
on the basis ol revolutionary Marxisnr-l-eninism so tar a,s cornrnunist
revolutionary rnovcmellt is concerned.

ro conclude: In our country also the rlivision in tlre courrnunist
movemenl is not between pro-Russian aud pro-clhinese sections as
it once appe:red to bc. 'Ihe real division ',vas aud continues to
be between the revolutionilry col'nlnunist movement antl that which
is oppclsed to il, which we characterisetl as revisionist. The path
which CI)I(M) is lollowing lras nothing iu cornmon wirh Indian
rea-litics. It is a piuliiunentary path pracr.ised by social tler.nocracy
of Westenr Europe. Everyone knows that it is serving irnporialism
in war and pcacc, and not socialism. Il this is the reality, how
can a parliamentary path be an Iudian patli'/ Certainly uot. It is
a path of western social democracy noiv arlvocated by CpSU.

We Commuuist revolution:ries have uu such paths importecl fiom
outside. Our path is Indian path arising out of revolutionary
experiencos of our own country. we learn tiom the revolutionify
experiencc of other countries. We rely on tlrose of ours, Herein
lies the strength of ours.

We hold that revolutii)nary cotnmunisf movement in our country
and the world will be unitied on granite lbundations of Marxism-
Leninism and proletarian intemationalism. In the changed conditions,
unity of communist ravolutionery movemcnt will adopt ever new
lbrms, but its content continues to be the sarne. we can ilot visualise
a situation wherein this content has to be changed. (23.5.g3)


